Gungor

Sunday, October 21, 2012 at 7 P.M.
Dove Ward winning Christian group Gungor explores a wide emotional and musical gamut in their emotional and honest lyrics and rich musicality. Tickets are available at the box office by calling 888.467.6442. Buy them online at iTickets.com

Tickets on Sale
Classical, jazz, bluegrass, praise and worship, gospel - there's something for everyone. Tickets are on sale now! Box Office
**Barkada Quartet**

Sunday, October 28, 2012, 4 P.M.

Hailing from the Jacobs School of Music at Indiana University, this quartet has the rare distinction of being only the second saxophone quartet to win the Fischoff National Chamber Music Competition’s Grand Prize. Tickets are just $5 and free for all students.

---

**October Second Sunday**

The Second Sunday Concert Series returns to the Howard with this October 14 concert featuring pianist Frank Levy. No tickets are required.

---

**Celebration of Dietrich Bonhoeffer**

The J.N. Andrews Honors Program presents a retreat in celebration of Dietrich Bonhoeffer on October 20. No tickets are required.

---

**Wind Symphony Fall Concert**

The Wind Symphony, under the direction of Alan Mitchell, presents their Fall Concert on October 20.
Howard Presents... Gungor
Date:  October 21, 2012, 7:00 pm
Contact:  hpac@andrews.edu
Ticket Info: $25 Reserved Seating | $5 AU Students | $20 Flex Series | $20 Faculty & Staff |
Online Ticketing Available at iTickets.com - See bottom of the page

Tickets won't last long for this fan favorite!

Exploring a wide emotional and musical gamut, Dove Award winning Christian group Gungor strives to present an honest musical response to the reality that the world is a beautifully complicated place. Michael Gungor, namesake, producer, and leader of the group, is joined by his wife Lisa, also a song writer and musician. Their music takes the listener on a roller coaster of emotions that eventually leads back to wonder and thankfulness for the beautiful gift of life.

Opening for Gungor will be "Ram's Pocket Radio" from Northern Ireland. Visit their website here: http://ramspocketradio.wordpress.com/

Tickets also available online at iTickets.com. Click below.*
*Clicking this link will take you to a third party site. Additional charges may apply. Discounted rates for students and faculty and staff not available through iTickets.

Phone: 1-800-253-2874 E-mail: howard@andrews.edu
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Howard Presents... Barkada Quartet
Date: October 28, 2012, 4:00 pm
Contact: hpac@andrews.edu
Ticket Info: $5 General Seating | Free for Students | Free for Flex Series | Free for Faculty & Staff | Online Ticketing Available at iTickets.com - See bottom of the page

Hailing from the Jacobs School of Music at Indiana University, The Barkada Quartet competed against ensembles from across the nation and around the world to win the Grand Prize of the 2012 Fischoff National Chamber Music Competition. The Fischoff Grand Prize was created in 1987, and the Barkada Quartet has the rare distinction of being only the second saxophone quartet to win the Grand Prize since its inception. Founded in 1973 in South Bend, Indiana, the Fischoff Competition has grown to become the largest chamber music competition in the world, and one of the most prestigious classical music prizes attainable today.

Tickets also available online at iTickets.com. Click the logo below.*

*Clicking this link will take you to a third party site. Additional charges may apply. Discounted rates for students and faculty and staff not available through iTickets.

Phone: 1-800-253-2874 E-mail: howard@andrews.edu
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Second Sunday Concert Series: Frank Levy

Date: October 14, 2012, 4:00 pm
Contact: hpac@andrews.edu
Ticket Info: No tickets required

Pianist Frank Lévy has been hailed by audiences and critics alike as an artist of rare poetic insight and communicative powers. A semi-finalist in the Leeds and Clara Haskil international piano competitions, Frank Lévy has an international career as a recitalist performing in Avery Fisher Hall in New York, Queen Elizabeth Hall in London, Gusman Hall in Miami, Royce Hall in Los Angeles, The Gardner Hall in Salt Lake City, and the Stadthausaal in Winterthur. He has performed under the batons of Louis Langrée, Mehli Mehta, Paul Dunkel, David Josefowitz, Ya-Hui Wang, Martin Stüder and other conductors.

An active chamber musician, Mr. Lévy has performed at the Marlboro Festival in Vermont, the Mostly Mozart Festival in New York, the Tiber Varga Festival in Switzerland, the Alex de Vries Festival in Belgium, and the Thonon Festival in France. Frank Levy collaborates with The Jupiter Symphony Chamber Players, The Music of the Spheres Society, The Alcan Quartet and Quartet Arthur LeBlanc in Canada.

Mr. Lévy is recording complete piano works of Schubert and Brahms for the Canadian label, Palexa. His recordings and live performances have been broadcast by WQXR in New York City, the BBC in London, the RSR in Switzerland and the CBC in Canada.

Since 2008, Mr. Lévy has been on the piano and chamber music faculty in the DMA program of the CUNY Graduate Center and The International Keyboard Institute and Festival at Mannes College. Prior to that, Frank Levy had been a piano teacher at the Juilliard School Pre-College Division for 13 years. He has given master classes and lectures throughout North America and Europe including Florida International University, University of Utah for Gina Bachauer Foundation, University of Miami, Bishop’s University in Canada, Barry University and at the Geneva and Bern Conservatories. Mr. Lévy has served as an adjudicator on many competitions in the United States and Europe.

Frank Lévy, who grew up in Switzerland, entered the Geneva Conservatory at the age of fifteen and earned the bachelor’s and master’s degrees studying with renowned pianist and pedagogue Louis Hiltbrand, and the doctorate in performance studying with Maria Tipo. After winning the Kiefer Hablitzel Prize, Frank Lévy went to study with Leon Fleisher at the Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore, from which he received the prestigious Artist Diploma. He worked with Emanuel Ax in the post-graduate Professional Studies Program at the Juilliard School; where he also studied chamber music with Samuel Sanders and Margo Garrett. Mr. Lévy also studied with Vlado Perlemuter in Paris, Dorothy Taubman in New York, Radu Lupu and Murray Perahia in London.

Frank Lévy lived in New York City for over 20 years. In January 2011, the Lévy family moved to California. They now make their home in Sunnyvale, CA.

Phone: 1-800-253-2874 E-mail: howard@andrews.edu
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Celebrating Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Date: October 20, 2012, 11:30 am
Contact: honors@andrews.edu
Ticket Info: No tickets required

The J.N. Andrews Honors Program presents "Celebrating Dietrich Bonhoeffer."
Wind Symphony Fall Concert

Date:  October 20, 2012, 8:00 pm
Contact:  hpac@andrews.edu
Ticket Info:  $5 Adults, $3 Students & Seniors, Kids 12 & under free, Online Ticketing Available at iTickets.com - See bottom of the page

The Andrews University Wind Symphony present their Fall Concert under the direction of Alan Mitchell.

Tickets also available online at iTickets.com. Click the link below.*

*iTickets

*Clicking this link will take you to a third party site. Additional charges may apply. Discounted rates for students and seniors not available through iTickets.

Phone: 1-800-253-2874 E-mail: howard@andrews.edu